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Big, open, cozy and custom. That is what you can expect from our custom log home kits. With over 45 years of
experience in the log & timber industry, Artisan Log Homes builds high quality, energy efficient and sustainable
buildings for our clients.

We value all of our customers
and enjoy the long-standing
relationships that are formed
during construction.
We look forward to building
your new log home or cabin.

“

We are so thankful for the opportunity to work
with Artisan Log & Timber Homes! As a family
business, we appreciate working with other family
businesses - Josh and his team bring a dedication
to craft and quality that is second to none! Artisan
is active in the community and always goes above
and beyond in every job they tackle. They are
consummate professionals - while still being the
nicest folks to work with around! I recommend
Artisan Log & Timber without hesitation! Their log
and timber work is impeccable and they are our
contractor of choice for beautiful log and timber
work.”

Options That Can Be Included
With Your Log Cabin Kit:
+ Complete set of drawings and plans
+ Choice of Douglas Fir or Western
Red Cedar logs, 18” mid span diameter
+ Pre built panels: 2x6 exterior stud walls
and gable walls
+ Pre built panels: 2x4 and 2x6 interior walls
+ Window openings dressed with Blueskin
+ 9 ½” Trus Joist I (TJI) floor system panels
+ Prebuilt: 11 7/8” Trus Joist I (TJI) roof panels
+ Primed facia (installed on site)
+ Windows
+ Interior and exterior doors

LOG CABIN KIT
DETAILS:
+ 624 sq.ft. log cabin
+ 1 and 2 bedroom options
+ Post and beam style log home
* additional styles and designs are available

Entire log home kit can be assembled in 7 days!
Artisan will send a crew of skilled log builders
to re-assemble each and every one of its log
home kits.
Our office is always open; you can contact
us before, during, and for years
after we build your log home kit.

Lesa Lacey, Lacey Construction

info@ArtisanLog.com

ArtisanLogHomes.com

604.826.0141

@ArtisanLogHomes
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